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` metal, glass or plastic. 
t upper end at I8, and has a transverse partition I9 
i below its upper end provided with a central open 
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This invention' relates" to” @assignent holders-1,4 
particula‘rly toa saltI shaker, ancihas fori ari-ob»y 
jectït'o providea' simple andÍefective meansl?orj, 
autbmatically, sealing suclra'v deviceisb as to_¿.Ina-keì 
it moisture proofand*preventiabsorption off mois- . 
ture’. by thes'alt in the liolder’when~not inßusk'eè» ‘ 

Another.v Objectis t'o provide'a-»si-mple construe'-l 
rtionwhiel'i may~ be easily> operatedç to release'„thef 
.'saltïor similarlmaterial'when desired to shake‘ïitï' 
:from .thecont'ainen » . 

with nietfòregomgv and“ otnersvgiô'jects iiiïï y1èw,‘« 
Y II have devisedfthe construction «illustrated»iriètlfleïl 
:accompanying drawing >forminglaY part of this 
sspeciñcation. It* is,á vh''Cñvïevé?,"'t'ó"*beu understood 
the invention is not limited--tolthe specificà 
tails: of construction „ ar-i'd-v'A arrangement shown', 
'but may embody various changes and modifica 
'.tions within the scope of the invention. 

In this drawing: 
Fig. 1 is a section through the device showing 

:it in the normal closed or sealed position; 
Fig. 2 is a partial side elevation and partial sec 

tion of the device and also showing ̀the method of 
1115€; ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a top plan view; , 
Fig. 4 is a section substantially 

:of Fig. 2, and 
Fig.v 5 is a side or elevational view of the closure 

device. . ’ 

The device comprises the usual glass body or 
>bottle I0 forming a container for the granular 
material, such as salt H, and of course this may 
be of any desired shape. At its upper end itis 

on line 4_4 

provided with a reduced neck portion I2 which 
is threaded as indicated at I3 to receive a simi 

„ larly threaded cap I4 with a ñbre or rubber wash 
er, I5 between the upper end of the neck and a 
shoulder I6 to seal the container when the cap 

„ is in place. The cap may also be of any suitable 
' shape, but is preferably tapered at its upper por 

tion as indicated at I'I, and it may be made of 
any suitable material, such, for example, as 

This cap is open at its 

ing 20. It also has any desired number of open-` 
ings 2I around this opening 20 for passage of the 
salt. v . ' _ 

The closure comprises a rubber or similar mem--` 
, ber 22 preferably in the form of a disc provided 
on its under side with a resilient shank 23 pro 

K . vided with an enlarged head 24. When in posi 
tion on the cap the shank passes through the 
opening 20 with the retaining head 24 at the 
under side of the partition I9. This head 24 is 
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as»"tnè’js1ïä?ìk~is trètenedl'áhäîasäüterrds « to shorten due to its resiliency, it Will automati-‘ i 

cally hold the disc 22 of the closure on the‘top ‘ 
of the cap to seal the outlet opening IB, and thus y 
maintain the device moisture proof and prevent 
the salt from absorbing moisture from the air. 
The disc is ̀ larger than the top of the cap-so as to 
overhang it.- ' 

In use, the operator merely places a thumb> or 
finger on, the top of the closure at one side edge, 

_ as indicated for example in Fig. 2, and presses y 
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downwardly on this edge. This tips the disc or 
closure as indicated and removes it from one side 
of the opening I8, so that the operator by then 
tipping or turning the container to an upside 
»down position, can shake the salt from thecon 
tainer, it passing through the ,openings 2I and 
the top opening I8. As soon as the closure 22 is 
released, the stretched resilient neck 23,auto_ 
matically swings it back into closed position’ to , 
seal the opening I8 in the cap. >Should it be 
found that the best rubber composition for the 
closure 22> is not stiff ‘ or rigid enough to main 
tain its shape, a thin disc 26 of metal, plastic, 
liber or other suitable more rigid material than 
the rubber may be molded within this closure to 
give it greater stiffness or rigidity. `  ` . 

Itwill be evident from the above that thisis ». 
avery ̀ simple device involving a minimum num 
ber of parts, vthat when not in use the container> 
is automatically sealed to prevent absorption of 
moisture by the salt so that it is maintained in a 
dry or free'flowing condition, but that it may be 
readily operated for dispensing this material; also 
that after removing the cap the device may be 
readily cleaned. ~ " 

Having thus set forth. the nature oi my inven 
tion, I claim: 

1. A shaker for salt and similar material in 
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cluding a container with a relatively small dis 
charge opening at the top surrounded by a rela 
tively narrow rim, a support inwardly of the 
discharge opening permitting passage of the 
material to the discharge opening, a closure for 
the discharge opening on the outer side thereof 
and including a resilient rubber under side rest 
ing on the rim, >a resilient elastic shank con 
nected to and ,extendingv from the under side of?` 
the closure through the discharge opening and 
connecting the closure with the support, said 
shank being under stress so that it automatically 
retains the under side of the closure against the 
rim over the discharge opening, and said closure 
including a portion extending outwardly lbeyond 
the rim of the discharge opening so as to over‘ 
hang this rim and which overhang is free to move 
downwardly by pressure on its top surface »sof 
that it forms a finger grip which on downward 
pressure rocks the shank and closure toward one 
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side rof the rim of the discharge opening as a r 
pivot to shift the opposite side of 'the closure 
away from said rim to permit passage _ofy the" 
material from the container. 1 _ 

2. A shaker' for salt and similar material in 
cluding a container with‘a discharge opening` 
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at the top surroundedby a narrow rim, a support „ 
inwardly of the discharge opening, a closure and 
attached shank for the discharge opening includ? 
ing _a resilient yieldable under side resting on'said 
rim on Vthe outer side of the ’discharge opening, ' 
said closure lincluding a portion extending out 
wardly beyond the rim so as to overhang this rim 
and form a ñnger grip freeV to move downwardly 
vby pressure on its top surface _to tip the closure 
` abouty the rim on one side of the discharge open 
ing .as a pivot and shift the opposite portion of 
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4 
the closure outwardly away from the rim and 
the discharge opening to permit passage of the 
material from the container, a resilient elastic 
shank passing through the discharge opening 
connected at its opposite ends to the closure and 
the support, and said shank being under stress 
so that it automatically returnsy the closure to the 
closed position„_»and retains ita-againstY the rim 
to ,close the’discharge opening when pressure on 
the ñnger grip is released. 
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